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Last year, we celebrated 150 years of fruitful ministry. God has used Lititz Trinity

to make a lasting spiritual impact in the lives of countless individuals and families

throughout our rich history. For the past 18 months, the leaders of Trinity have

worked hard to begin creating a clear picture of who we are and where we are

going. We spent nearly nine months developing a new mission and core values

that capture the historical heart of our church in fresh, modern language. We

then worked together to create a strategic plan that will guide our way forward

for the next three years. 

Many individuals took part in this process through surveys, focus groups, and

strategic teams. We believe that God has an incredible future for Lititz Trinity as

we walk in the plans that He has for us. As we look to the future, we say with the

Apostle, Paul, “Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we

ask or think, according to the power at work within us, to him be glory in the

church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever. Amen.”

(Ephesians 3:20-21) 

INTRODUCTION
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Follow Jesus.

Love People.

Give Hope.

MISSION
STATEMENT

The mission of Lititz Trinity is to

“Follow Jesus. Love People. Give

Hope.” This new statement

summarizes in a fresh way, the

heartbeat of what Trinity has always

been about. 

Together, we seek our Lord with

every part of our lives. We love people

with the extravagant love of Christ,

no matter who they are. And we hold

out the hope of the gospel to a lost and

hurting world, inviting people to come

follow Jesus with us. 
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Mission determines
WHY WE EXIST.



CORE VALUES
Values communicate what is important. They describe the way in which a

ministry operates as it seeks to fulfill its mission. The following core values

set the framework for what the people and leadership of Trinity feel is most

important as we move forward into God’s fantastic future. 

Values determine
HOW WE OPERATE.

We stand on the authority of God’s unchanging Word. We hunger and

thirst for the Scriptures because of our love for Jesus. We see the Bible

as inspired, unchanging, and authoritative, and we hold tightly to the

enduring promises of God.

Life in the Scriptures

We are dedicated to Christ-centered life change. We invest in the lives

of people and equip them to follow Jesus and embrace their identity as

God’s children. We connect with people, grow in faith, and serve the

world with the love of Christ.

Intentional Spiritual Growth
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We welcome people as friends and love them for who they are. We are a safe

place to be real and to belong and serve one another with humility. We show

compassion to every person because they’ve been made in the image of God.

Authentic Caring Relationships

We adapt our methods to influence people, young and old. We invest in kids

and teens and sacrifice our personal preferences to impact other generations.

With servant hearts, holding to unchanging truth, we constantly improve to

reach the world.
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Relevance for Every Generation

We invest our lives in the pursuit of Christ. We gather to worship Jesus with

all that we are and live in joyful response to all that He is. We prayerfully

devote ourselves to Him, resting in His grace and trusting in His faithfulness.

We see Jesus as our greatest treasure and celebrate His incredible love.

Passionate Devotion to Jesus



THE CHALLENGE
Trinity has a strong 57+ population, which typically brings financial stability to a church.

However, less than 18% of our church is age 40 and under! As a church ages, biological

realities can cause it to atrophy and lose its ability to adequately sustain new growth. We

feel that now is the time to build a more balanced demographic so that the church may

thrive for many years to come.

Trinity’s Current Demographics

Lititz Borough Demographics
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The Natural Church Lifecycle

Local churches, like people, have a natural life’s progression. The lifecycle of a

church may last a few years, decades, or centuries, but every local church has a

beginning and an end. Every church follows a fairly predictable pattern of

existence. There are key moments in a church’s life in which renewed focus

and intentionality can create a new lifecycle, bringing a season of fresh

spiritual momentum. We feel that Trinity is at such a place, and we intend to

see a new season of Christ-centered impact in our community.

We intend to see a new season of Christ-
centered impact in our community.
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THE FUTURE
"Connecting People to Christ and His Church

Like Never Before"

Embrace Opportunities for Spiritual Growth

Invest in Younger Generations (Those 40 and Under)

Train and Empower Leaders. 

Over the next three years, we will "Connect People to Christ and His Church like

Never Before!” This is our three-year vision, to see many new people begin to

follow Jesus and many who are not experiencing loving connection with the

people of God, to enter into life-giving community with the church. We will

accomplish this three-year vision by fulfilling three specific big-picture goals: 

1.

2.

3.

Our three big-picture goals will remain the same until December 31, 2025, but the

specific tactics under each goal will change each year. The following section

provides our specific 2023 tactics, which will enable us to accomplish our three

goals and to “Connect People to Christ and His Church like Never Before.”

Again, we thank you, the Lititz

Trinity family for providing us

with such helpful information

through surveys, focus groups,

and strategic team involvement.

Your thoughts have contributed

to the following three-year

strategic plan, which we believe

God will use to do incredible

things in and through our

church.
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During the 2023 calendar year, we will build on-ramps for connection. We will

create a new, more effective system for connecting people into spiritual community.

This system will help individuals and families form Christ-centered relationships

and use their God-given gifts in meaningful ways. We will provide a clear and

effective pathway for those interested in getting more involved.

This year, we will also launch one new Connect Group each quarter. Forming new

Connect Groups consistently will provide a space for new people to connect and

belong. The availability of a brand new group for those who are not yet connected,

offers a nonthreatening experience with others who are also new.

In addition to these goals, we intend to provide pastors Nathan and Ryan each with a

renewal leave for their personal revitalization. They will each receive a well-

planned, structured opportunity to pull back for a period of time for their own

spiritual nourishment and to deepen their relationships with God. This will also be

an important renewal time for Trinity and will enhance our pastors’ and church’s

capacity to receive and facilitate spiritual growth.

Embrace Opportunities 

for Spiritual Growth
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Follow Jesus.
Love People.

Give Hope.



Our older, more mature believers have so much to offer the Church! Their wisdom and

love are crucial in moving Lititz Trinity into the future. The church needs their help

and support in order to expand our ministry to younger generations so that we grow in

Relevance for Every Generation.

Note: We do have plans to prioritize Youth Ministry staffing in 2024.

We will make clear plans to remodel the sanctuary. This is the area of our physical

space that is most in need of updating. We want Trinity’s visitors, who are in desperate

need of Christ, to experience a physical space that communicates relevance, excellence,

and hospitality. We want people to know that we care about them and our worship

space enough to keep it fresh and inviting. In order to “Connect People to Christ and His

Church like Never Before”, we will update this critical part of our facility in 2024 but

will finalize all plans for the project this year.

Invest in Younger Generations

(Those 40 and Under)

This year, we will perform a listening tour and ministry evaluation.

We will have many conversations with people, asking key questions to

understand what will help us reach younger generations more

effectively. We will assess the current ministries of Trinity that are

designed to connect to younger people so that we may gain an accurate

perspective of what it will take to strengthen their impact and broaden

their reach.

We will hire staff for Worship Ministry. The surest way to improve

our worship ministry is to hire a humble, gifted, passionate leader to

oversee this critical area of the church. We intend to hire the right

individual who will lead our worship ministry forward for years to

come.

We will hire staff for Kids Ministry. This is another critical aspect of

reaching younger generations and an area in which we have

tremendous room for improvement. We plan to hire the right

individual, who can bring our Kids Ministry to the next level, reaching

many new families, and helping our children to do life in the Scriptures,

grow spiritually, and form a passionate devotion to Jesus at a young age.
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Train and Empower Leaders

This year, we will create a leader development system. Few things improve the reach

and effectiveness of a church like developing leaders. In 2023, we will become far more

intentional about doing so. We will create a pipeline through which leaders for all areas

will be identified, trained, discipled, and empowered. We will build a systematic process

that is Christ-centered and moves people into influential roles for the sake of the

mission to which God has called us.

Finally, we will celebrate current leaders. We intend to honor and bless those who

have led faithfully as we continue to look to their leadership in various capacities. We

will encourage them in a variety of ways, so that they know how deeply they are

appreciated and how much they are needed, to continue moving our fantastic ministry

into the future.
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HE IS ABLE.
God has an amazing future planned for Lititz Trinity. We intend to live out

the plans that He has for us, seeking Him with all of our hearts, and trusting

Him to do incredible things. “For we are his workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk

in them.” (Ephesians 2:10)


